Inspector-General, Civil Hospitals, Burma. In the midst of the activities of I should, but find that I had failed to deal ndequately with the refinements of various specialisms with which, at the present day, it is absolutely impossible for any individual medical man in general practice to be fully acquainted. Hence, indeed, the necessity for specialisms and their natural outgrowth ; for the specialist but fulfils the conditions of the nursery rhyme which lays down that, " one thing at a time, and that done well, is a very good rule asmany can tell." But if you recognise that the specialist is the natural outcome of progress, I trust also you will agree with me, it is quite within the bounds of ordinary professional discretion that we should not accept him invariably at his own value. The general practitioner in this must not allow his comrade in harness to run away with the bit.
Much as we benefit b}' his labours, it is not an unkind criticism to state that the specialist is liable to become a man of one idea, and were the profession not to bring him from time to time to the bar of average intelligence, there would be danger of absence of that scientific advance, which a specialist would himself be the first to contend should be untrammelled. Indeed, it has always seemed to me that it is not until some grade of reaction has set in following the boom of a specialism that real progress has been secured.
For example, most here can well remember the unrestrained enthusiasm, followed by a series of disappointments, as to the use of Koch's old tuberculin ; yet, in due course, an assured place for it an 1 for its more recently produced prototypes has been found. [April, IDiO. conform in its symptoms to the condition known as late traumatic subdural haemorrhage. The rays appeared as a luminous point in the screen having penetrated the sheet of brass.
